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RAMBLINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT  

 

The events went well and I had a good insight of what my 

old buddies had been up to these past 65 years and that 

they all have aged (the live ones that is) as handsomely as 

I have, which could be debatable I suppose.  

Nauseato supplied entertainment by Imbecillio Percefacio 

who performed a knife throwing act on the late (as of the 

party) Inadverto Castrada and a real shootout by the Sons 

Of Sicily Sharpshooters Society. Tours of old beach    

burial grounds, a discrete morning tour of the old cement 

plant and a wreath laying ceremony in Boston Harbor 

filled our daytime activities. Evening music                     

accompaniment was by The Strangulata and Garrota   

Funeral Home Orchestra. The festivities brought back 

tears of the good old days.  

Youôre probably thinking that I went to an all Italian High 

School and nothing could be further from the truth, as I 

well remember Liam Sean (half pint) Callahan the        

librarian (nice place to get a nap): Zeus (Adonis)         

Papadakis, the baseball coach (he used me as a backstop): 

Niwaithamrong (boondocks) Boonsongpaisan, the      

football coach (I was used as the tackling dummy): 

Eleazar (rat fink) Finkelstein the English teacher, (got an 

ñFò in her class), Daffodil (Daffy Duck) Cienfuegos my 

Spanish teacher (yes she flunked me also) and            

Headmaster Ajani (ali-oop-oop) Akpabio (never did get 

along with him). How about ñCrazy Ivanò the assistant 

headmaster: ñEinsteinò in math: ñTweety Birdò in music 

(she said I was tone deaf): ñKamikazeò in chemistry: 

(remember the blown out windows) ñNeedlesò the nurse 

(I was the live pin cushion): ñCave Manò in history (who 

cares about Homerôs Odyssey (ñDò in that also): ñRow 

Boatò in geography (C-) and ñMoon Beamò in science (no 

I did not evolve from an ape, (ñFò there also). Didnôt get 

along or pass you think? Yes I was a handful and yes, 

everyone had nicknames back then.  

June of 2023 marked the 65th anniversary of my high 

school reunion held in Boston, Mass. This was the first 

and only time for a gathering of the class of 1958 and the 

event hostess set up a gala event that was held at          

Insanitarios Pizzeria, Spumoni and Cesspool Cleaning 

Company in Old Faneuil Hall right in Downtown Boston 

and across from the North End (Little Italy). Where else?? 

You MUST visit the Regina Pizzeria (since 1926) on 

Thatcher Street on your next visit. The best pizza on the 

planet. (non paid endorsement)  

I was contacted in March by the event host, Mrs.       Nau-

seato Onscrupulato, 1958 class cheerleader of the Moth-

ers And Fathers Italian Association (MAFIA ???) advis-

ing me of the date (June 5 thru 10) the cost of $3,500, and 

the hotel Waldorf Astoria, $875 per night. Personally, I 

thought it was a little pricey for a bunk bed and spaghetti 

dinners, but then again, they do know where I live had I 

not shown up  

This was the first time since our graduation that I was 

with some old classmates, Flavio (ice pick) Manzoni,  

Lorenzo (kneecaps) Bellagamba, Bruno (switchblade) 

Grasso, Dario (two knife) Fumagalli, Giacomo (gas pipe) 

Mezzasalma, and Salvatore (Pyro) Giancarlo. Me? I was 

called ñnitroò because I was the one that blew out all the 

windows in the chemistry lab when I experimented with 

some illicit chemicals while in the ninth grade. The     

humorous and best part was looking out through the huge 

hole in the wall with the teacher still seated behind his 

desk resting on the crushed roof of his car in the parking 

lot with a bewildered look on his face.  

 

One Tequila, two Tequila, three Tequila, floor  
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Ramblings (continued) 

My final report card had more red color than a fire truck. Gave me a diploma and standing ovation just to get rid of me 

and said to enjoy the penitentiary.  

How about the time I flipped the wrong lever and darned near scuttled a perfectly good World War II destroyer in the 

middle of the Atlantic Ocean. Captain transferred me to the SEABEES. He said, ñHey Moron, letôs see if you can do that 

with a bulldozer!ò  

After a visit with my shrink, next monthôs column should be somewhat back to ñnormalò  

My mother taught me TO APPRECIATE A JOB WELL DONE: ñif youôre going to kill each other, do 
it outside. I just finished cleaning. 

Jack Drago 

Baldwin Park Car DisplayðJuly 8, 2023 

NC Friends the Tryons took 

care of of registration. 

It was a great time to catch up with 

friends. 

Shade was a popular spot on a 

beautiful day. 

The ñGangò enjoys the box lunch 

provided by Baldwin Park. 

The Ayersô grandkids came in period costumes and were the hit of the  

activities. Some youngsters and oldsters got sleepy! 

Baldwin Park Residents love old 

cars.. 

More members enjoy a shade tree. Jack presents Joe Yancey his      

50 Year Membership Pin. 


